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Keep praying for healthy new steps in racial reconciliation and relief from Covid-19.
1. We’re beginning the summer series on the life of Moses. Say the name Moses and many Americans think
of the movie, the Ten Commandments. If you’ve seen it what was your favorite part?
Read Exodus 1:6-2:10. In the opening chapters of Exodus, we see how the Israelites quickly
go from enjoying favor in the land of Egypt to being oppressed as slaves, enduring unimaginable cruelty. Can
you imagine living under the threat that your child could be thrown into the Nile? They needed a deliverer.
2. Going one person at a time, name one thing you know about Moses or why he is important. Following
that let everyone comment on something new they learned from Bob’s message.
3. Did the Hebrews build the pyramids? Who was Rekmier the Egyptian Vizier and why is he important?

4. What motivated Pharaoh to order the deaths of all Hebrew baby boys? Why not the girls?
5. How many times did Pharaoh try to kill the Hebrews baby boys and did those attempts work?
6. Try as she might, Moses’ mother could no longer hide her baby son from the authorities. What plan did
she and the other “s”hero’s come up with to save him from death?
7. What’s behind the symbolism of Moses being saved in the basket? How does it hint at his future?
8. How are the births of Moses and Jesus similar and why is that important?
9. Why is Moses especially important in the story of Jesus?
Pray for new Moses’ who will bring equality and justice to all Americans. OVER…

Want more? Check out
✓ Chuck Swindoll’s Moses, A Man of Selfless Dedication
✓ James Boice’s The Life of Moses, and
✓ Deuteronomy 34:10-12, Numbers 12:3, Matthew 17:1-8, Acts 7, Hebrews 11 and Revelation 15:2-3

